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The Primary Visual Pathway in Humans Is Regulated
According to Long-Term Light Exposure
through the Action of a Nonclassical Photopigment
light levels. Among the features of this transition are (1)
a nocturnal reduction in the threshold for rod-driven
responses and scotopic sensitivity [1, 2], (2) a diurnal
variation in chromatic sensitivity [3], and (3) a nocturnal
decrease in the speed with which signals originating in
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Imperial College cone photoreceptors are processed [4].
The primary transition between scotopic and photopicFulham Palace Road
London W6 8RF vision (the switch from employing rod to cone photore-
ceptors) is a direct response to environmental irradi-United Kingdom
ance. However, many events associated with this transi-
tion are longer-term adaptations driven by endogenous
circadian clocks and/or assessments of light historySummary
over time periods of tens to hundreds of minutes. One
of the most recently identified of these adaptations illus-Background: The mammalian eye shows marked adap-
trates this point. Under natural ambient light cycles, thetations to time of day. Some of these modifications are
response of retinal second-order neurones to stimula-not acute responses to short-term light exposure but
tion by cone photoreceptors is significantly slower atrely upon assessments of the photic environment made
night than during the day. The function of this adaptationover several hours. In the past, all attempts at a mecha-
may be to overcome the temporal disparity in the re-nistic understanding have assumed that these adapta-
sponse of rods and cones under light levels when bothtions originate with light detection by one or other of the
will be active [4]. The role of retinal and/or hypothalamicclassical photoreceptor cells (rods or cones). However,
circadian clocks in generating this rhythm remains un-previous work has demonstrated that the mammalian
certain. However, a primary determinant appears to beeye contains non-rod, non-cone photoreceptors. This
long-term retinal light exposure. Thus, light delivered atstudy aimed to determine whether such photoreceptors
night will shift the cone pathway toward the daytimecontribute to retinal adaptation.
state, while darkness during the day has the opposite
effect.Results: In the human retina, second-order processing
In the laboratory or clinic, this diurnal variation in theof signals originating in cones takes significantly longer
cone pathway may be observed using the cone electro-at night than during the day. Long-term light exposure
retinogram (ERG). In this approach, external electrodesat night is capable of reversing this effect. Here, we
are used to assess electrophysiological field potentialemployed the cone ERG as a tool to examine the proper-
responses of the retina to a brief flash of light (Figureties of the irradiance measurement pathway driving this
1). It is possible to identify both the initial hyperpolarizingreversal. Our findings indicate that this pathway (1) inte-
response of the photoreceptor cells (known as the agrates irradiance measures over time periods ranging
wave) and the depolarizing response of second-orderfrom at least 15 to 120 min; (2) responds to relatively
neurones initiated by the ON-bipolar cells (b wave) frombright light, having a dynamic range almost entirely out-
the ERG (Figure 1) [5]. Under stimuli of sufficient inten-side the sensitivity of rods; (3) acts on the cone pathway
sity, the ERG reflects the activity of both rod and coneprimarily through a local retinal mechanism; and (4) de-
photoreceptors. However, using a background irradi-tects light via an opsin:vitamin A photopigment (max 
ance of light sufficient to saturate rod photoreceptors,483 nm).
it is possible to examine the cone pathway in isolation.
Descriptions of the amplitude and timing of the a andConclusions: A photopigment with a spectral sensitiv-
b waves in this cone ERG allow an assessment of theity profile quite different from those of the classical rod
response of cone photoreceptors and cone-driven sec-and cone opsins but matching the standard profile of
ond-order neurones. The time taken for the b wave toan opsin:vitamin A-based pigment drives adaptations
reach a peak (implicit time) is a benchmark clinical indi-of the human primary cone visual pathway according
cator of second-order processing in the retina. The diur-to time of day.
nal variation in the processing of cone signals by sec-
ond-order neurones is thus observed as a 20% increase
Introduction in b wave-implicit time in the middle of the night com-
pared to daytime [4]. Similarly, its response to long-term
Organisms respond to changes in environmental de- light exposure at night is reflected in a marked decrease
mands over the astronomical day in a variety of ways. in implicit time.
Some of the most marked adaptations are seen in the Attempts to understand such long-term light adapta-
primary visual pathways. The mammalian visual system tions in the mammalian visual system have previously
undergoes a complex diurnal transition between pro- assumed they originate with light detection by rod
cesses optimized for high (photopic) and low (scotopic) and/or cone photoreceptors. However, there is growing
evidence that the mammalian retina contains nonclassi-
cal photoreceptors, distinct from the rods and cones,3 Correspondence: m.hankins@ic.ac.uk
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indicating a nocturnal reduction in the speed with which
cone signals are processed by second-order neurones
[4]. We were interested in examining the effect of prior
light exposure on this diurnal variation and to this end
devised a protocol that would enable us to examine the
relationship between light exposure and cone b wave-
implicit time in detail. Subjects had one eye patched
from dusk, and ERG recordings were made at hourly
intervals from this eye between 21:00 and 03:00. In-
between these recordings, the eye was patched so as
to maintain it in complete darkness. In the absence of
any additional light exposure, ERG b wave-implicit timeFigure 1. ERG Waveforms Recorded from an Observer in This Study
was stable throughout this period (Figures 1A and 2A),The recordings represent 100 ms sweeps, with a flash delivered at
confirming that neither the ERG light stimulus nor anythe time marker “F.” Components reflecting the hyperpolarization
of photoreceptors (a wave) and depolarization of second-order neu- endogenous timing process significantly altered the
rones (b wave) are denoted by “a” and “b” (A). The upper sweep ERG dynamics over this period. However, presentation
was recorded at 21:00 GMT from an eye patched at dusk. The of a single 15 min light pulse (max  471 nm, half-band-
observer was then kept in darkness and the ERG recorded again width 10 nm, 32 W/cm2) in a Ganzfeld illuminator pro-
at hourly intervals. The lower sweep was then taken at 03:00 GMT.
duced a substantial reduction in b wave-implicit timeThere were no significant changes in either the amplitude or kinetics
over the ensuing 4 hr (Figures 1B and 2B). As in previousof the a wave or b wave over this period. (B) The upper sweep was
recorded at 21:00 GMT from an eye patched at dusk. A 15 min light studies [4], this light exposure had no significant effect
pulse (max  471 nm, 32 W/cm2) was then delivered at 23:00 and on the amplitude of either the a or b wave, nor did it
the ERG recorded again in the lower sweep at 03:00. The light pulse alter the temporal properties of the a wave (data not
evoked a selective effect upon b wave latency, reducing it in this shown, but see Figure 1).
example by some 7 ms. Note that these time periods correspond
to the start and end points of the data in Figures 2A and 2B, respec-
Temporal Integration by This Irradiancetively.
Detection Pathway
Cone b wave-implicit time appears to be regulated by
that may function to provide time of day information to environmental irradiance as an adaptation to the varying
a variety of physiological systems. These include the demands of the solar cycle. The sensory requirements
circadian clock [6, 7], the pineal gland [8–11], and pupil of this function are similar to those of circadian entrain-
size [12]. Here, we set out to examine whether such a ment. The entrainment pathway extracts the maximum
novel irradiance detector might also be responsible for time of day information from the light environment while
driving long-term adaptations in the primary visual sys- minimizing photic noise by integrating light information
tem of man. To this end, we undertook a functional over tens of minutes while being insensitive to short-
characterization of the irradiance-measuring system re- duration light stimuli [14, 15]. Temporal integration of
sponsible for driving diurnal variations in the human the pathway regulating b wave-implicit time was exam-
cone pathway. Our results confirm that this pathway is ined in a series of experiments in which ERG measure-
primarily regulated by a local irradiance detector, capa- ments were taken at hourly intervals either side of a
ble of integrating light information over long periods monochromatic (471 nm) experimental stimulus of de-
(minutes to hours). The origin of this pathway is a pho- fined irradiance and duration. As we have seen (Figure
topigment whose spectral sensitivity is significantly dif- 2), the introduction of a 15 min light pulse (32 W/cm2;
ferent from those of the known rod and cone opsins but corresponding to a total exposure of 6.83  1016 pho-
similar to that of a non-rod, non-cone photopigment tons/cm2) starting at 23:00 resulted in a 7.25  0.62 ms
recently described in mice [12]. The spectral sensitivity (mean  SEM; n  3) reduction in b wave-implicit time
of this pathway is closely approximated by the predicted (Figure 2B). If the irradiance of this 15 min stimulus was
absorbance spectrum of an opsin:vitamin A-based pho- reduced to 15 W/cm2 (providing 3.20  1016 photons/
topigment max  483 nm [13], suggesting that this non- cm2), b wave-implicit time was reduced by only 4.21 
classical photopigment comprises a retinaldehyde chro- 0.61 ms (Figure 2C). However, when this lower irradiance
mophore bound by an opsin protein. The results provide was applied for 30 min, giving a total dose of 6.40 
important information about the mechanisms of irradi- 1016 photons/cm2, the effect was restored to 6.75 0.56
ance measurement in humans and suggest a reevalua- ms (Figure 2D). Similarly, the amplitude of this response
tion of the processes regulating synaptic plasticity was retained (8.12 0.78 ms reduction; Figure 2E) when
within the retina. the 30 min light pulse (15 W/cm2) was split into two 15
min light pulses separated by 1 hr (total dose  6.40 
Results 1016 photons/cm2). Finally, a 2 hr light pulse at 5 W/cm2,
providing a total of 8.54  1016 photons/cm2, resulted in
Second-Order Processing of the Cone Signal a 6.98  0.81 ms reduction in b wave (Figure 2F). Thus,
Is Modified by Prior Light Exposure a similar number of photons provided over either 1 
Here we employed the cone ERG to examine processing 15 min, 1 X 30 min, 2  15 min, or 1  2 hr resulted in
of light information within the human retina [5]. Previous an equivalent change in b wave-implicit time, suggesting
results had indicated that the cone ERG b wave-implicit that the total retinal irradiance is integrated over tens
to hundreds of minutes.time is significantly greater at night than during the day,
Vision Regulated by a Nonclassical Photopigment
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Figure 2. Temporal Integration of the Light
Stimulus
A series of experiments involving manipula-
tion of the intensity and duration of the light
pulse. In each case, b wave-implicit time
(mean  SEM, n  3) is plotted as a function
of GMT. Light pulses (471 nm) are delivered
at the times indicated (L), the intensity of
which is given on the right-hand axes. (A)
Control, the subjects receive no light pulses
during the recording period. (B) The subjects
receive a 15 min pulse at 32 W/cm2. (C) The
subjects receive a 15 min pulse at 15 W/
cm2. (D) The subjects receive a 30 min pulse
at 15 W/cm2. (E) The subjects receive two
15 min pulse at 15 W/cm2. (F) The subjects
receive a 120 min pulse at 5 W/cm2. Note
that the total quanta in (B) and (D)–(F) are
similar and produce a near equivalent effect
upon b wave-implicit time when recorded at
03:00 GMT.
Irradiance Dependence of the Cone b Wave Effect duce b wave-implicit time by around 10 ms, driving it
close to values previously observed in the middle ofThe temporal integration properties of the photosensory
system regulating human b wave-implicit time are remi- the day. An irradiance sufficient to saturate the light
responses of human rod photoreceptors [16] (7 1012niscent of those observed for mammalian circadian en-
trainment. There has been growing evidence that circa- photons/cm2/s) induced only around a 15%–20% reduc-
tion in b wave-implicit time (Figure 3), suggesting thatdian entrainment may be driven by non-rod, non-cone
photoreceptors in a variety of mammalian species, in- rod photoreceptors are not a major photoreceptive input
to this system.cluding humans [6–9]. We therefore set out to identify
the photoreceptor/s responsible for driving diurnal vari-
ations in cone b wave-implicit time. Early attempts to The Spectral Sensitivity of the Cone b Wave Effect
The finding that the dynamic range of the irradiance-elucidate the wavelength dependence of this effect sug-
gested that the response might be mediated by rod dependent reduction in b wave-implicit time lies almost
entirely outside the sensitivity range of human rod pho-photoreceptors, its sensitivity to light peaking some-
where in the region of 470–510 nm [4]. Our first approach toreceptors suggests that these receptors do not drive
this response. In order confirm this conclusion and towas to test this hypothesis by comparing the absolute
sensitivity of the b wave effect with that of human rod investigate the role of the various cone classes in this
system, we set out to describe a detailed spectral sensi-photoreceptors. A detailed irradiance response function
for the reduction in b wave-implicit time was constructed tivity function (action spectrum) for the cone b wave
effect. In these studies, three subjects completed a ran-by examining the effect of single 15 min light exposures
of varied irradiance. A monochromatic stimulus (471 nm) dom trial of 15 min light pulses delivered to a dark-
adapted eye at midnight. The full range of stimuli com-within the range of both scotopic and photopic spectral
sensitivity curves was chosen for these experiments. prised 47 irradiance/wavelength combinations (  420,
441, 471, 495, 531, 551, and 576 nm). Each of theseThe light pulse was timed to start at midnight, and its
effects were assessed by comparing ERG recordings monochromatic stimuli produced an irradiance-depen-
dent reduction in the b wave-implicit time. When themade at 23:00 and 02:00. Low irradiances of the experi-
mental stimulus had no effect on b wave-implicit time. mean magnitude of this effect was plotted as a function
of photon flux, a range of univariant irradiance responseBy contrast, at high irradiances, it was possible to re-
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tic function (GraphPad Prism 3.0; Figure 3). When the
minima and maxima were constrained to 0 and 100,
respectively, the data produced a good fit (R2  0.92)
with a slope of 1.56. These parameters were then con-
strained and fitted to the IRCs at other wavelengths
(Figure 4).
In order to define an action spectrum for each ob-
server, these fits were used to derive half-saturating
photon densities (ED50) for each wavelength. To examine
the involvement of the known rod and cone photorecep-
tors, we compared this data to the photopic and sco-
topic sensitivity curves [17, 18]. Neither of these curves
provided a satisfactory fit for the action spectrum (Figure
5A), nor did any of the individual sensitivity curves for
the three human cone classes [19, 20] (Figure 5B).
The poor fit between the action spectrum and the
sensitivity curves for all four of the known human photo-
receptors suggest that a nonclassical pigment might beFigure 3. Irradiance Dependence
responsible for this effect. The characteristics of thisThe reduction in cone ERG b wave-implicit time (percent maximum
pigment were further examined by correcting the actionresponse; mean  SEM) elicited by a monochromatic stimulus
spectrum for preretinal lens absorption [19] and fitting(max  471nm) 15 min in duration is irradiance dependent. This
relationship is well described (R2 0.92) by a four-parameter sigmoi- this corrected action spectrum with the standard ab-
dal function y  100/1  10^((13.28  x)  1.561)). The broken sorbance template of an opsin:vitamin A photopigment
line indicates the photon flux at which human rod photoreceptors [13]. To determine the best fit, iterations of this template
become fully saturated [16]). for wavelength of maximal sensitivity (max) between 440
and 500 nm were applied to the data. The action spec-
curves (IRCs) emerged (Figure 4). The most efficient of trum was well described (R2  0.9) by the predicted
the test wavelengths was 471 nm, and the data for 471 absorbance spectra of opsin photopigments, with max
ranging from 479 to 487 nm. Of these, the best fit (lowestnm was fitted against a four-parameter sigmoidal logis-
Figure 4. Irradiance Response Curves
Irradiance response (percent maximum re-
sponse; meanSEM) functions for six mono-
chromatic wavelengths approximated by the
function y  100/1  10^((a  x)  1.561)),
where a  log(photon flux at 50% response).
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Figure 6. Comparison of the Effect of Unilateral Light Exposure on
the Irradiated and Nonirradiated Eye
b wave-implicit time (mean  SEM, n  3) is plotted as a function
of GMT. In each case, the subjects had both eyes patched at dusk;
ERGs were then recorded at hourly intervals from 20:00 to 23:00.
The subjects then received a 471 nm light pulse (30 min, 32 W/
cm2) to one eye. The ERGs for the irradiated (open circles) and
nonirradiated eyes (filled circles) were then followed at hourly inter-
vals. Data from these same subjects on an evening when they re-
ceived no light pulse (dotted line) are shown for comparison. Note
that, although the contralateral eye shows a significant reduction
in b wave-implicit time in response to light exposure, the effect is
greater in the eye receiving light.
which the diurnal variation in b wave-implicit time is
produced, we assessed the efficacy of retinal light expo-
sure in modifying the ERG of the contralateral eye. To
this end, both eyes were patched from dusk, a light
pulse (471 nm, 32 W/cm2, 30 min) was delivered to a
single eye, and its effects measured bilaterally (Figure
6). A significant decrease in b wave-implicit time was
observed in the non-light-exposed eye. However, this
effect was much smaller than that observed in the light-
Figure 5. Action Spectrum
exposed eye, indicating the relative importance of a
An action spectrum for the irradiance-dependent reduction in cone local retinal system over any central regulation.
ERG b wave-implicit time constructed from the percent sensitivity
of three independent subjects (mean  SD) to each of seven mono-
chromatic wavelengths. This spectrum is poorly approximated by Discussion
the human scotopic (R2  0.38) and photopic (R2 	 0) spectral
sensitivity curves (A) and by curves for the three human cone classes The implicit time of the human cone ERG b wave shows
independently ([B]; R2 	 0). Once corrected for lens transmission,
long-term adaptations to changes in the light environ-iterations of the standard absorbance template for an opsin:vitamin
ment, such that implicit time is greater at night thanA-based photopigment provided a best fit (R2  0.94) at max  483
during the day. A functional analysis of this adaptationnm (C).
has indicated that it is driven by a previously uncharac-
terized irradiance measurement pathway that employs
a nonclassical photopigment and whose temporal inte-sums of squares, R2  0.94) was to the max  483 nm
gration characteristics are similar to those of compara-template (Figure 5C). The closeness with which this tem-
ble pathways driving circadian entrainment.plate approximates the action spectrum indicates that
this irradiance measurement pathway is driven through
a single class of opsin:vitamin A-based photopigment Implications for Retinal Physiology
with max around 483 nm. The demonstration that in humans the primary visual
pathway is regulated by a non-rod, non-cone photopig-
ment has important implications in terms of both experi-b Wave-Implicit Time Is Modified Primarily
via Local Retinal Mechanisms mental and clinical applications. The regulation of syn-
aptic plasticity associated with the transition fromOthers have postulated that diurnal variations in sensory
pathways might be a feature of the periphery [3, 21, scotopic to photopic vision is a critical component in the
mixed rod/cone retina. Given the importance of retinal22]. Consequently, in order to probe the mechanism by
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Figure 7. Working Model
In the vertebrate retina, light detection by
cone photoreceptors drives a decrease in
glutamate (G) release at the cone synapse in
the outer plexiform layer (OPL). This signal is
processed by second-order neurones, in-
cluding bipolar cells (BC), before leaving the
retina via the optic tract (OT). The experi-
ments outlined here suggest that this model
of the primary cone pathway be revised to
include input from two light-measuring path-
ways that modify the activity of the cone syn-
apse according to time of day. Both pathways
respond to long-term light exposure and act
to increase the speed with which bipolar cells
respond to cone activation. The most influen-
tial of them originates with a nonclassical
photopigment (n-PPT) that resides some-
where in the retina and may act by modifying
retinal concentrations of melatonin (mel) and/
or DA. The second pathway involves unde-
fined extraretinal mechanisms that may in-
clude a light-induced interruption of the noc-
turnal drive of the pineal (Pin) by the
suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) and a conse-
quent suppression of plasma and retinal mel-
atonin concentrations. The involvement of
n-PPT in this second pathway remains un-
known. The relative effectiveness of the reti-
nal and central pathways is demonstrated by
the response of the nocturnal ERG to contra-
lateral and ipsilateral light exposure.
irradiance measurement pathways in this transition, it link the novel irradiance detection system to adaptations
in retinal physiology is the modest contralateral effectis likely that abnormalities in these systems will have an
importance in visual dysfunction in man. Consequently, observed in this study. The irradiance employed in these
experiments should be sufficient to reduce plasma mel-the mechanism by which nonclassical photopigments
regulate retinal physiology is an important area of future atonin by 60% within 1 hr [11]. Currently, it is unclear
whether plasma melatonin levels exert a significant influ-study.
The relative amplitude of the ipsilateral over the con- ence upon local retinal melatonin concentration. How-
ever, it seems likely that a sufficient reduction in plasmatralateral response to light indicates that a local retinal
network is primarily responsible for driving long-term melatonin would be reflected in an alteration in retinal
melatonin concentration in the non-light-exposed eye.adaptations in the cone pathway. Previous demonstra-
tions that both cone-ON and cone-OFF signals show This might produce a small reduction in b wave latency,
either directly or via a modest disinhibition of DA release.diurnal variations in implicit time suggest that an end
point of this regulation is within the cone synapse itself Interestingly, if DA were the link between nonclassical
photopigments and the primary visual pathway, this[23]. Other aspects of the pathway remain a matter of
speculation. One possibility is that nonclassical photo- would explain the pathologically slow cone ERG b wave
responses in Parkinson’s patients that are normalizedreceptors regulate retinal physiology by providing photic
regulation of melatonin and/or DA signals. Aspects of by L-dopa therapy [31].
retinal plasticity associated with transitions between rod
and cone vision have been associated with the local Non-Rod Non-Cone Photoreceptors in Mammals
The action spectrum for b wave regulation describes theparacrine function of dopamine [24, 25] (DA) and melato-
nin [26]. In mammals, local retinal melatonin synthesis absorbance properties of a photopigment quite distinct
from the well-characterized rod and cone opsins ofand release is high at night and suppressed by exposure
to light or DA [27, 28]. By contrast, DA release is induced the human retina. Comparison with the standard ab-
sorbance template for opsin:vitamin A-based pigmentsby light [29] and inhibited by melatonin [26]. Thus, retinal
melatonin and DA concentrations may represent con- [13] indicates that this pigment comprises a retinalde-
hyde chromophore bound by an opsin protein. However,traregulatory signals of night and day, respectively. The
activation of DA receptors at widespread retinal loca- the molecular identity and cellular location of this pig-
ment remain unknown. The mammalian eye expressestions has been linked with a number of physiological
adaptations associated with the transition toward a at least four genes with significant sequence similarity
to known opsin photopigments. Two of these, RGR andlight-adapted/cone retina [24, 30].
In favor of the hypothesis that melatonin and/or DA peropsin, are thought to play a role in recycling retinalde-
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port with chin rest, together with a dim red fixation target in thehyde chromophore following bleach [32, 33]. The other
central visual field. The sphere was illuminated with a 500 W xenontwo, encephalopsin [34, 35] and melanopsin [36], have
arc light source (Leitz). The intensity and irradiance of the collimatedno confirmed function. Both are expressed in the mam-
beam was controlled by interference filters (1/2  10–13 nm) and
malian retina. The precise sites of melanopsin expres- neutral density filters, while the beam entered the dome via a dif-
sion in the human retina are unknown but, on the basis fuser. Routine measurement of the light irradiance (W/cm2) was
performed with a Macam photometer at the observer eye level be-of work in mice and macaques, are expected to encom-
fore and after light exposure. Irradiance values were converted topass ganglion and amacrine-like cells [36]. Encephalop-
quanta (photons/s/cm2) at the eye to construct IRCs at each wave-sin is present in a subset of human retinal ganglion cells
length.(A.R. Philp and R.G. Foster, personal communication)
Electroretinograms were recorded from subjects, using Mini-Goldi
but also has many extraretinal sites of expression [32]. (Biomed Ltd.) electrodes attached bilaterally beneath each eyelid
The absence of experimental evidence that either of with a forehead reference ground [4]. The subjects were connected
to an isolated preamplifier (Axon Bioamp 100), and ERGs were ac-these proteins bind retinal or act as photosensitive pig-
quired and analyzed using Axoscope (Axon Instruments) software.ments has thus far hindered assigning function to these
Cone ERGs (0.1–200 Hz) were recorded using full-field (Ganzfeld)genes.
photopic stimuli (Xenon flash 50 s, Grass Instruments) presentedThe diurnal variation in cone b wave latency is only
against a rod-saturating (32 cd/m2) blue-green (max 511 nm) back-one of several irradiance responses that appear capable ground. No midriatics were used in these protracted and repeated
of deriving light information from non-rod, non-cone studies, and, thus, the background adaptation field in the ERG stud-
ies determined pupil size. The amplitudes and implicit times of thephotopigments. In humans, there is good evidence that
principal components (a wave and b wave) were measured for eachcircadian responses to light also employ such nonclassi-
observer. In previous studies [4] and here (Figure 2A), the light expo-cal photopigments [7, 8, 10, 11], although it remains
sures from ERG measurements themselves were not found to signifi-uncertain whether these “circadian photopigments” are
cantly affect the temporal properties of the evoked ERG.
the same as those shown here to drive retinal adapta- At dusk, the experimental eyes were double patched until the
tions in this species. In mice, nonclassical photopig- commencement of the studies. In each case, the subjects were
brought into the lab held in darkness for 1 hr, and, at 23:00 (GMT),ments probably contribute to a wide variety of light
control ERG responses recorded. At midnight (24:00 GMT), the ex-responses, including circadian entrainment [6], sup-
perimental eye was then exposed to light at a given intensity andpression of pineal melatonin production [9], inhibition
wavelength in the Ganzfeld illuminator. For the spectral (IRC) experi-of locomotor activity [37], and pupillary constriction [12].
ments, these exposures comprised of a 15 min period at a given
Interestingly, an action spectrum constructed for pupil- irradiance/wavelength. The observer was then held in darkness for
lary constriction [12] in mice lacking rods and cones 2 hr following this exposure, and the ERG responses were assessed
again.points to the involvement of an opsin:vitamin A-based
In the study of the temporal integration of light stimuli, the durationpigment with peak sensitivity around 479 nm. The simi-
of light stimuli and the timing of ERG recording were varied aslarity between the spectral sensitivity of this murine pig-
indicated (Figure 2). While in other experiments the observer hadment and the human pigment regulating b wave-implicit
both eyes patched at dusk, one eye was then light exposed and
time described here raises the possibility that they are the ERGs measured in both eyes throughout (Figure 6).
orthologs. Whether or not this proves to be the case, it
is noteworthy that the spectral sensitivity of irradiance Acknowledgments
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